things that will be important in 2003

ego
maintenance

blushing

egg
timers

getting to bed
at a reasonable hour

napkins

working
until it’s right

raising
the stakes

donating blood

ph balance

not seeing the sunrise

bells

dogs

triumph

no.7 brushes

bauhaus

das boot

rubber duckies

irony

boxes

cats

schrödinger

insults

pavlov

change

originals

hexachrome

history

writing postcards

muffins

letting go
of your anger

ducks

hummingbirds

right now !!!

being patient

community

informed dissent

villains

nutella

living long

smart lyrics

enjoying the process

remixes

for the devil

spicy tuna rolls

pants that make
your ass look really sexy

e=mc

2

letting someone else
pick up the tab

picking up the tab

the norton simon museum

sfmoma

moma

moca

keeping it going

not stopping halfway

using major appliances
only after 7 p.m.

sympathy

warmth

prospering

empathy

guitar solos

surprising somebody with flowers
for no particular reason

learning to play the piano

good printers

nutty behavior

sloops

harmony vocals

gyros

gyroscopes

having someone else take
another look (thank you, theresa)

recognizing that
you’re alive

bouncing

jumping

not holding back

paying attention
to the details
not relying solely
on spell chuck

habitrails

space oddities

heroes

skipping

listerine

keeping
your own damn list

being on the list

elke + walter

preparing

making it happen

planning

the new york times
magazine

white chocolate

chocolate with hazelnuts

chocolate with almonds

dark chocolate

milk chocolate

tolerance

beaming

compassion

purring

humming

regular exercise

godiva belgian dark
chocolate ice cream

russian coffee cake

doodling

drawing

nudity

fluffy
pillows

law & order
reruns

passion

vision

ambition

integrity

discretion

honesty

iPods

daydreaming

palm trees

walking
wherever you can

taking the stairs

plastic
flamingos

luck

ringo

george

paul

john

saving the planet

writing letters to
your representative

greenpeace

speaking up

bougainvilleas

recycling

looking at clouds

crooning

singing

dancing

laughing

making an ass
of yourself
preferably
in public

enjoying the sunset

npr

indian food

swooning

giggling

chortling

chuckling

couch time

beating the clock

hard work

sweat

obsessive compulsive
behavior

loving what you do

knowing where you put
the damn keys

adrian

dialing back
the irony

flossing

stubbornness

fabulous
shoes

giving in
to temptation

resisting
temptation

truth

living where you love living

being in someone’s corner

having someone
in your corner

trusting your friends

forgiveness

8 ball in the
corner pocket

letting your friends
know you do

grace

taking your cue

telling your parents
that you love them

humility

chocolate brownie frappuccinos
with whipped cream and chocolate sauce

ozzy

kylie

minty fresh breath

tin foil

holograms

sweetness

shutting down
properly

rocky IV

rocky II

rocky

vo-de-o-do

rocky III

e-mailing
your friends

rocky V

verve

zest

letting it go

earthquake
preparedness

taking time off

stopping
cynicism

the new yorker

giving credit
where credit is due

staying
excited

and again

and again

getting
thicker skin

telling somebody
how you really feel

plaka

friends from way back

modeling clay

sculpting

painting

trying

trying again

making pictures

taking pictures

amanda

watering
your plants

watering
your roots

staying in touch

carrying a torch

tilting your head 90°
being loony

flying right

straightening up

improving the cut
of your jib

battening
the hatches

attaching nose
to grindstone

hunkering down

having change for the meter

rude gestures

food for thought

airline food

thoughtful gestures

paying off
your credit cards

griffith observatory

looking up at the stars

noodles

nougat

cheap long distance

comfy socks

sexy stockings

being kind
to your eardrums

you, too, are a geek

and recognize the meter

if you can read this

onions

wah wah pedals

frequent flyer miles

steam engines

dreadnoughts

literature

sturdy coffee tables

opening yourself up
to the unexpected

succulents

feng shui

water

staying in touch
with your mentors

designing books

knowing that somebody
is thinking of you

paying off your
credit cards

meteor showers

huh? what?

the hollywood sign

getting your feet wet

paper planes

books

rain

love letters

mp3

digipaks

cmyk

jewel cases

moisturizer

soap

photo quality ink jet paper

seeing the sunrise

singing
in the car

nerds

geeks

frequent flyer miles

dorks

seeing the ocean

gasping in wonder

photosynthesis

osmosis

catharsis

breaking down
in tears

jocks

a good haircut

keeping yourself from
kicking the computer

cursing

burning
the midnight oil

vampires

driving on an empty
freeway at night

spf 45

back rubs

yawning and stretching
with dedication

getting your software
upgrades to work

touching
somebody you love

crumb cake

gun control

knowing where
you keep your flashlight

24 hour
customer support

voter turnout

earth

space

grounded
outlets

education budgets

self-control

glitter

omaha, ne

jammin’

fountains

lawn care

hitting snooze

napping

waking up

lighting candles

looking cool

playing zeppelin songs
on the kazoo

rgb

improvisation

scratch-n-win

black 4”x 6”
sketchbooks

a good stereo

eddie izzard

triangles

ear plugs

quiet neighbors

catching up with
your train of thought

smelling the roses

exit row seats
on the plane

hearing your favorite song
on the street

raindrops, roses,
whiskers, kittens etc.

drinking plenty
of water

backing up

vulcanized rubber

staedtler pens

making your type as small
as you damn well please

kerning

leading

matt varniçz

gloss varnish

process yellow

process cyan

helvetica 75

joey ramone

string sections

beauty

kindness

breathing
peace

health
love

